SoaringNV XC Clinic
May 22nd-June 4th
June 26th-July 9
SoaringNV’s 2016 Cross Country Clinics are meant to further your personal cross
country skills. Individualized instruction based on your current experience will
include small group instruction, or individual instruction where appropriate. Unlike
the ‘camp’ format, you will have a glider and an instructor assigned to you for the
day. You may come for as many or as few days as fits your schedule. We do expect
you to arrive at camp proficient in the basics of flying. The clinic will hone skills
such as: centering thermals, reading the sky, speed to fly, cross-wind landing, landouts, weather forecasting, and flight planning.
Sign up instructions and policies:
Everyone should complete the XC Clinic registration form.
Clinic pricing is as follow: Reservation deposit required is $200 per day. You are not
signed up until your deposit is received. This deposit is refundable only if we can fill
your spot from our waiting list. Billing for instruction and flight is our current price
list pricing, with daily billing being no less than $200 and no more than $700.
Items included in the $700 cap are: glider rental, instruction, tow, parachute,
oxygen, cannula, flight recorder. In the event of a land-out, the student may incur
an extra cost over and above the $700 cap for a ground or aero-retrieve.
Lead and follow will be approved by Mark Montague or his designee. The price
for lead and follow is $50/hr, take off to landing, for both the follower and the
student in the two-place ship with the leader. In the case of a single glider
following an instructor in another single seat glider, our regular instruction fee
applies.

Registration Information
Type your responses and save this form before e-mailing to info@soaringnv.com.
You can mail your payment to SoaringNV, 1138 Airport Rd, Minden, NV 89423,
XC Clinic May 22-June 4, 2016
XC Clinic June 26-July 9, 2016
Name and Address:
Email:
Contact Phone:
Alt Phone
T Shirt Size S
M
L
Please describe your glider flying skill level :

XL

XXL

Flying your own glider? Yes/No-If yes, provide registration information. (Note:
SoaringNV will only tow a glider with a working radio. Transponders highly
recommended.)

Flying SoaringNV glider ? Yes/No
If yes please list qualifications:

Do you plan to fly solo? Yes/No

Are you a badge seeker? Yes/No
If yes, please list which badges you seek and which badges you hold

Arrival Date:
Where will you be staying:

Departure Date:

